
A GRIM REMINDER OF THE COMBATS
OF THE HEROIC PERIOD.

THE CHARIOT OF OLD Without Regard to Expense. '.The king assembles the royal archi-
tects^ ;^ ; ;. • '.;_'\u25a0['. '.'\u25a0 '\u25a0 -•. ' .: "Build me a temple," he commands,
"so costly that no smoker willever be
told he might have owned It had he
let tobacco alone!"

Ah, this; was aiming high \ indeed!
But when was true art ever known to
falter?— Detroit Journal.

"Well," said the young man, "It is
more than likely that Iwon't,be buy-
ing her as many theater admissions as
Ihave been doing for the past year."—
Indianapolis Press. .

"Young man," said the careful fa-
ther, "ifIconsent to you marrying my
daughter will you furnish her the lux-
uries to which she Is accustomed?"

Honest Confession.

Niagara power was used as long ago
as 1725, when the French erected a
sawmill .near the site of the present
factory of the Plttsburg Reduction
company. Itwas used for tbe purpose
of supplying sawed lumber for Fort
Niagara. , .
.When a man Is hungry, he doesn't
waste much time reading the bill of
*ZT^

—
C_???.? rt W_i»ra

The frankness of the statement so
dazed several of the passengers who
overheard it that they got off at the
wrong theater.— Washington Post

"Never, been farther away from
Washington' than New York in my
life," he replied, without any hesita-
tion whatsoever. "I got that whole
bunch of labels for half a dollar at a
little money exchanging joint, down
near the Battery, In New York. Hot
scheme, Isn't It?"

The young man regarded him with a
smile.

""Been around right smart, hain't
you, podner?" he Inquired.

A distangy looking young man board-
ed a Fourteenth street car at Massa-
chusetts avenue the other night He
was' carrying & leather suit case.
Pasted allover the suit case were la-
bels indicating much foreign travel

—
steamer pasters slapped on at Dieppe,
Havre, Ostend, Bremen, Cherbourg,
Liverpool, Yarmouth, Naples, and rail-
road labels that bore the names of all
lines all the way from Constantinople
to St Petersburg. The j-oung man of
distangy. appearance put the suit case
down between his legs, and all the peo-
ple In the soats opposite began a fas-
cinated sort of inspection of the labels.
A stout man with several of the com-
ponent parts of a Jag who sat next to
the young man seemed to regard the
labels .with particular Interest. He
stooped over and deciphered them
carefully and elaborately, and then he
looked up at the owner of the suit
case with a leer.

Proud of Hla Labels.

"By this time my curiosity was thor-
oughly aroused," continued the fisher-
man. "The spake crawled up on a log
that extended from the bank Into the
brook and let its tail bang into the wa-
ter. In a moment up came a trout
and 'snapped at the grasshopper. It
was short work for the snake to trans-
fer tbe fish from its tall to its mouth,
and Ihad solved the problem of the ex-
termination of brook trout."—Cleve-
Plaln Dealer.

."On the end of the snake's tail was a
sharp bony growth shaped like a hook.
After a few moments my watching
was rewarded by seeing the snake
glide over to some bushes growing
along the bank and catch a grasshop-
per In Its mouth. The snake then
placed . the grasshopper carefully on
the hooklike thing on the end of Its
tail.

"Ihave followed trout streams ever
since Iwas a boy," said a Providence
crank, "and have tried to solve for
many years the cause of the apparent
decrease In brook trout. Recently I
think Idiscovered the cause of the ex-
termination. Iwas fishing along a
brook near Oakland Beach, R. 1., when
Isaw a large snake witha half masti-
cated trout in its mouth. .The action
of the suake interested me, and, stand-
Ing quietrl studied the snake closely.

A Cheerful Liar.

Triangular bandages are chiefly used
on the battlefield, made from a 3S Inch
square of linen or calico, cut diagonal-
ly into halves. Almost anything that
comes to band may be used as Impro-
vised splints—sticks, telegraph wire,
bark of trees, straw, rifles, bayonets,
lances and so on. The splint, ifneces-
sary, is padded with straw or leaves
or grass and is fastened with straps
torn from the soldier's equipment or
with strips of a shirt, securely bound
with the triangular bandage. Bound
up with the rifle splint, a wounded
man Is made so secure that he can
hardly - move a muscle. One leg Is
firmly bound to the rifle, and the an-
kles are tied together, so that the In-
jured limb Is almost as rigid as the
rifle at Its side. —London Standard.

In the first aid that is rendered: on
the field after a battle nothing is at-
tempted beyond the arrest of.hemor-
rhage, the application of temporary
splints for fractures and antiseptic
dressing. There is no washing or ex-
ploration of wounds. The clothes are
merely slit up with scissors,* not re-
moved, thus insuring protection to the
patient's body and saving unnecessary
disturbances. The sergeant In charge
of the collection station has a field
companion, a water bottle and a small
reserve of bandages and first dress-
ings'in bis care to replenish the sur-
gical haversacks with which the bear-
ers are supplied.

After a Battle.

Ifhe then attempts to fly—it Is one
of his common blunders— he instantly
strikes against some branch or cluster
of leaves ans] is thrown down. The
tumble does not hurt him' In the least,
but so greatly astonishes him that he
remains motionless a good while; then,
recovering his senses, he begins to as-
cend again. At length, after a good
many accidents and adventures by the
way, he gets on to the topmost twig,
and, after some buzzing, to get up
steam, launches himself heavily, on the
air and goes

'
away In grand style.—

Longman's.

The reason of the noise is that the
beetle has with great pains climbed up
a certain height from the ground, and
In order to ascertain whether he has
got far enough, he erects himself on
his stand, lifts his wing cases, shakes
out his wings and begins to agitate

them violently, turning this way and
that to make sure that he has a clear
space.

As you walk by tbe hedgeside a
strange noise suddenly arrests your at-
tention. It Is the buzz of an insect,
but loud enough to startle you. It
might be mistaken for the reeling of a
night Jar, but It Is perhaps more like
the Jarring bum of a fastly driven mo-
tor car.

The Stan; Beetle.

One of these men, a prominent cor-
poration lawyer of this city,was speak-
ing of the custom the other day. He
explained that a lawyer and his client
usually sit down to talk over the gen-
eral subject of a will. Iftlie client lias
more than enough money to meet the
actual needs of his family, he common-
lysays something of charitable or edu-
cational Institutions, generally In a
vague way, which makes it quite nat-
ural for his lawyer to suggest as a def-
inite object his own alma mater. The
lawyer referred to had himself secured
several bequests, one of them for the
sum of $300,000. "But," said he, smil-
ing, "a young lawyer In my office has
Just cut me out of $100,000, which he
put In a.will for his own alma' mater.
Itwas a very good stroke on his part,
the more so because our respective uni-
versities have been bitter athletic .ri-
vals for years."— New York Mail and
Express.

No doubt the casual observer has of-
ten noticed how unceasingly bequests
flow Into the treasuries of certain uni-
versities, but he may not know that
the alumni of those Institutions, partic-
ularly the lawyers, have it always on
their minds to secure, or at least to
suggest, bequests.

Looking Ont For Alma Mater.

This Is not the ouly story believed for
centuries tending to belittle the man of
today, to make him the Inferior of his
forefathers, which failed .under the
searchlight of Inquiry and science. The
ancients were children in mechanical
knowledge as compared to the people
of today, and if there was a clenwn<l
for any particular buildinjr or piece of
work such as was produced by the on
cients it could be duplicated and im-
proved on by the skilledartisans of the
nineteenth century.— American Manu-
facturer.

Tempering Copper Not a l<ost Art.
The allegation that ancient Egyptians

tempered copper and bronze to carry a
razor edge is not borne out by Investi-
gation. Thomas Harper of Bellevue.
Pa., challenges any one to produce a
piece of metal tempered by thi? an-
cients that cannot be more than dupli-
cated by any metal worker today. He
says that in examining buqdrpds of
specimens alleged to have been temper-
ed to the degree that steel Is tempered
lie failed to find any, nor bad he dis-
covered any one who had

'
seen sucU

work, and the fable which lists beeu
implicitly believed for centuries is be-
ing shattered in the light of modern re-
search.

"Iam sorry to disappoint you. young
man," said the great railway magnate
to the reporter who had called in for
the purpose of writing him up, "but
Idid not begin at the bottom and
work my way up. 'Inever blacked
the boots of the engine • wipers and
never carried beer for the janitor of
the roundhouse. Iwas kicked through
college by my father, Inherited a for-
tune, which IInvested in railroad
shares, and Ihold this job because 1
have votes enough to control it ItIs
top bad, my young friend, but we can't
all be self made men. We would be-
come tiresome." And be bowed the
caller out.—Chicago Tribune.

Not Self Hade.

ThU Vehicle 'Was Used In the Days
,of Antiquity For the Battle, the

Cbase, In Processions and :In
Games— How It'Was Constructed.

The chariot was used In antiquity
for the battle, the cbase, in public pro-
cessions and in games. It had two
wheels and was drawn by two horses,
and when one or two horses were add-
ed they were attached to each side of
the main pair by a side trace, fastened
to the front of the chariot • .

These chariots have only come down
to us in fragments, with the exception
of the one in the archaeological muse-
um of Florence, which Is a unique ex-
ample of a war chariot, the so called
"Biga dl Frassino," found by Rossell-
neo in a Thebes tomb. Itis certainly

as old as the fourteenth century B. C.
Itis probably a trophy obtained Inthe
north by some Egyptian warrior.

There Is an entire absence of metal
In the construction. Immediately on
the axle, without springs of any kind,
rests the basket or body, of the chari-
ot, which consisted of a floor to stand
on and a semicircular guard around
the front and about half the height of
the driver.'

'

It Is entirely open at the
back, so that the combatants might
leap to the ground and up again, as be-
came necessary by the exigencies of
action. There was no Beat, and gener-
ally In war chariots there was only
room for the combatant and his chari-
oteer to stand in. \ \u25a0

The pole, as in the present instance,
was usually, attached to the middle of
the axle, although to outward appear-
ances It looked as though It sprang
from the front of tbe basket. At the
end of the pole was the yoke, which
looked like a ram's horns. Depending
from this by leather thongs was a V
shaped piece, which probably took
tbe place of the modern horse collar.
Probably broad bands were also fitted
around the chest of tbe animals.

Besides the harness of each horse
there were a bridle and a pair of reins
somewhat In the same style as are In
useatthe present day. These weremade
of leather and were ornamented with
studs of Ivory and metal. The reins
were passed through rings attached
to the collar and were- long enough to
be tied around the waist of the chariot-
eer Incase ofbis having to defend him-
self. . . ;

The wheels and body were usually of
wood, strengthened in places with
bronze or Iron. The wheels had from
four to eight spokes, ,and the tires
were of bronze or iron (in the preswrit
Instance ash was used), and the pins
which secured tbe fellies were of fossil
bone. \u25a0

This description applied to the chari-
ots of almost any of tbe nations of an-
'tiqulty, the difference consisting chief-
lyin the mountings. Thus the chariots
of the Egyptians and Assyrians, with
whom the bow was the principal arm
of attack, were richly mounted with
quivers full-of arrows, while those of
the Greeks, who used the spear, were
plain except as regards mere decora-
tions. The Persians and the ancient
Britons used a class of chariots having
the wheels mounted with sharp, sickle
shaped blades, which cut to pieces
whatever came in their way. This was
probably the invention of the Persians.

The use of the battle chariot really
belongs to the heroic period. The war-
rior,standing by the side of bis chariot-,
eer, was driven in front of the- line to*
Invite hostile warriors to single com-
bat . After the strategic skillof a com-
mander superseded the demands |on
his personal valor the chariot was
transferred from tbe battlefield to the
hippodrome, where alone its original
fo%a was preserved. The description
of the Homeric battle chariot, there-
fore, to a great extent also applies' to
the historic chariot of the race course.

\u25a0 The small diameter of the chariot
wheel may be explained from the de-
sire of preventing the chariot from be-
ing opposed by the impediments In the
battlefield, such as debris or dead bod-
ies. The rim was usually formed of
four fellies, into which tbe four spokes
werelet. The upper rail, which was of
either wood or metal, varied greatly in
form and was Intended to be grasped. by the warrior on jumping on to the
chariot, whilethe front part served for
fastening tbe reins and the. traces of
the "wheel horses." In the Roman tri-
umphal chariot a covering of leather
served to ward off missiles, and later

.on the sides were composed of strong
boards. . •

h Unfortunately we know very littleof
the vehicles of everyday use in those
days. .They nearly all seem to be a va-
riety of what wenow term the "gig."—
Scientific American. -

\u25a0

Killed Classical Quotations.
In tracing the decline of the use of

classic:^ quotations In legislative bod-
ies the Boston Herald cites the case of
Edward Everett, who once concluded
a stately speech In congress with a
long, sonorous and superbly modulated
citation of a passage from Tacitus and
then took his seat. No sooner was be
through than up sprang a burly mem-
ber from what was then a frontier
state of the west He bad once been
an Indian agent, and no sooner was he
on his legs than he began to pour out
a vehement harangue in Choctaw.
After awhile the speaker called him to
order.' j
"I don't see why my freedom of

speech should be abridged!" he cried.
"You let the gentleman from Massa-
chusetts run on, and Ididn't under-
stand the first word of his lingo any
better than he does mine."

The scene was described as very
comical, but It struck the deathknell
of further classical quotations In a
congress that had not the ray of an
idea what the unintelligible lingo of
Cicero and Tacitus was drivingat

"Say, drop Inon your way back from,
the office and chat awhile, will you?
Things have been going badly withme
lately and it's so comforting to hear
you talk."—Chicago Times-Herald.

"Yes. Her vocal cords are sadly af-
fected. I'm afraid she may lose her
voice."

Good Cheer.
"Now tell me, doctor, candidly, Is

there anything really the matter with
my wife?" • '"'

Of the tactics of infantry there Is
no end, but there are some simple
rules for tbe individual foot soldier to
remember when lost In the chaos of
battle. If you cannot bayonet your
enemy, shoot him. If he goes away,
aim at tbe base of his spine. But do
not let your attention be distracted
from business by tbe consideration
that other people are making a mark
of you. It is your duty to kill the
highest possible number of those op-
posed to you, not to save your own
skln.-"How Soldiers Fight," by P.
iNorreys-Connell.

Bother Cold Blooded.

Mfc li»» Flat,
"Where is my folding pipe?"
"Idon't know, James, but the fold'

Ing matches are on tbe folding mantel-
Diece."—Chicago Record.

Harry took the hint and offered him-
self on the spot.

"Want to make me a present," Har-
ry?" exclaimed Lucy In well counter-
feited astonishment. "Why, Harry,
you forget yourself!"

Harry wanted to give Lucy a birth-
day present, but could not make up his
mind what it should be; so tbe next
time he called he frankly told her tbe
difficulty under which he was laboring.

A Strong Hint.

Alittlechild has given us a peep into
tbe process by which the polite lie is
developed. Mamma was talking to
Effle about tbe absence of Edith from
the children's party.
."You are sorry," said mamma, ''that
Edith could not come?"

Effle replied, having enjoyed herself,
"Oh,Idon't mind much."

To which mamma rejoined: "But
Edith Is ill. That is why she couldn't
come. You must be sorry." Effle con-
sldered. "Yes; of course I'm sorry,"
ebe 6ald, "but it doesn't hurt me—ln-
slde."-London Chronicle.

The Polite Lie InEmbryo.

There Is InCowley county a big two
fisted farmer who has the reputation
of.being the biggest liar In the town-
ship. But he willfight at tbe drop of
the hat, and men are very chary of ac-
cusing him. .The other day he went
Into Dexter and told that be bad a
9-m'onth-old calf that gave three quarts
at a milking, and, after recounting this
story, the local paper said, "Mr. Ilor-
rell is still

'
in town, and we are con-

vinced that that calf Is a wonder."—
Kansas City Journal. '

His Story "Goes" UntilHe Does.

The Price of Admission.
Mrs. Smyth (looking up from her pa-

per)—What does itmean in the Wash-
ington news when it speaks of "the
lowerhouse?"

Mr. Smyth—That means tbe bouse of
representatives. The senate is higher.

Mrs. Smyth— How is it higher? Do
you mean that it costs more to get
there?— Philadelphia Record.

"Mac," the Scotch prefiX, means son,
co Macpherson means "son of a par-
son," and Maedonakl Is the same as
Donaldson. Fairfax weans "fair' of—

: -asr- •—j«r

Wife—Oh. yes. ItIs a perfect dream,
John, and It only cost $28.—Collier's
Weekly.

Husband— Did you find the h.tt you
treated?

Wife—A plate of soup only. Ididn't
feel that Icould afford to hare more.

Husband
—

Didn't you have, any
luncheon In town?

The Ruling I'tlHvion.
Wife (who has been out shopping all

day)— Oh, dear, how tired and hungry
Iam!

The Harem a Prison.

Tte western . boast that every man's
house Is bis castle is as nothing to tbe
sanctity 'of the eastern harem. No of-
ficer of tbe law may enter a haivm, and
therefor^ there Isno safeguard for the
lifeand liberty of Its Inhabitants. One
day they may be. slaves,' the next prin-
cesses and tbe nest 'Btrangled orpoison-
ed. ''An 111 disposed man could carry
off .in enemy to bis harem and killhim,
and. nose would be the wiser.
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It Is True
That We Keep the Best

Quality of Drugs and
the Largest and Most
Complete Variety Stock
In-the. County.

A Host of Patrons Will
Tell You This and Will
Direct You to

THE CITY PHfIRMAGY.
BOBEET I. KEBB ,

Main Street JACKSON

MISCELLANEOUS.

Lcdgor and Daily Call,one year $7 50
Ledger and Weekly Call, one year ... 3 60
Ledger aud Daily Bulletin, one year 6 50
Ledger and Semi-Weekly Bulletin, 1ye'r 4 20 j
Ledger and Weekly Bulletin, one year... 390

'
Ledger and Daily Chronicle, one year 7 70 \u25a0

Ledger and Weekly Chronicle, one year. 3 60 j
Ledger and Weekly Examiner, one year. 3 60 j
Ledger and Daily Examiner, one year ... 8 30

'

Ledger and N. Y. Weekly Tribune, 1 ye'r 3 00
Ledger i-.Dd N. Y.Tri-Weekly Tribune, ly 3 50 '
Ledger and CoKiiuipolltan Magazine, 1 rr 3 35 j
Ledger ami S. F. Weekly Post, one yoar. 3 00

'
Ledger and McCall's Magazine, «.no y«ar 2 75I
Ledger and St. Louis Ulobo Democrat, ly 3 00
Ledger aud

••
Twice a Week," one year.. 300

S9~ Tm> above rates are strictly inadvance.

SLOBE^ HOTEL
Corner Main and Court Streets

JACKSON, CAL

P. DWYER,•/.: : : Proprietor

First-Class in Every Respect

ESPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO COM.
mcrcial travelers. Sample rooms con-

nected with the houhu. The very best, of ser-
vice guarauteed to patrons.

Good Meals, 23 Cents

E. AAARRE & BRO.
Wholesale; Dealers uiut Jobbers

inImportud and Domeatlo

Wines*Liquors*C|gars
JACKSON, CAL.

"

I\ISTRIBUTING AGENTS FOR J. F.MAE-
LJ tel|CogDac Moot & Chaudon, White Seal
mil Privato Ciivea Champagne; Morgan Bros.',
I'uiTtiide Santa Maria Shsrrios; Hoval Wine''oinp;'.u.v. Oporto, Port Wines; Dubos Freres,
.'tntilHiuix.CJarets and Sauterncs ;CANASIAN
CLUB WHISKY, Hiram Walker & Sons, Lim-ited, \V;ilkervi|le,Ontario, Canada; John deIvuypcr & Zoon. Rotterdam, Gin; Oilka Kuem-mcl, from J. A. Gilka, Berlin: Barthloomay
Itrewery Company, Rochester N. V.,Knicker-
bocker Beer; Dngshoad Brand of Guinness'
stout ami Mass' Ale (bottled by Read Bros.,
Lomlnn); CautrHl & Cochrane, Belfast, Ginger
Ala; Naglce Brandy; Relmported American
Whiskies.

A.H. KUHUHAW .
Contractor and Builder

\Vi]l do work in any part of
Amador County. Jf you want
to build, snn<l A note tp Jackson
Postotlioo unil 1wilt call on you.
Estimates furnished without cost
on any kind of building. Will
make plans and specifications for
you.

-
•tnar2tf .

A. LIEBHARDT

tisiifiieiwEiunn-'
'

\y:)tcr Sl-nH'(, .liipkSnn

l>.\i:i.f)!{Rl'l'l'a l-OfJNGIiS AND MAT-
1 tn-ssim

'
m;wJi- in onli'r nm\ fppnired. Car-

pulN t.il;i:n up :md rt'lstUr.

•LIBERTY |1SAI.OOM*
Sanguinetti Bulldill)!
Main Stroet Juckson

L. IMCfILANDA,: ::Proprietor
-

Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Atinays on li;iint.

FIRE
'

ACCIDENT LIFE

L. J., FONTENROSE
General Insurance Agent

and Searcher of Records

Office* Marelia building,Court street. Jackson

PLYMOUTH-JACKSON
DAILY STAGE LINE

Leaves Plymouth 6:30 a. vi."
Leaves Jackson' 2:311 p. m.

JOHN STEINER.
-

Proprietor;.

. \u25a0

;

\u0084I ..,MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
\u0084

-

i-nb inna ,nn

MetalIs Magazine
. -(THE 'QJJEEN OF FASHION )—

— -
.

Will contain -TWENTY-TWO FULL-PAGE
. BEAUTIFUL COLORED PLATES— more : •

than 1000 exquisite, artistic and strictly up-to-' , date FASHlON designs —
a large number of

short stones and handsome illustrations
—

fancy work, hints on dressmaking and sugges-
'

. tions for the home.'

With Amador Ledger

-^-Only $2.75 a Year

And each subscriber receives a FREE PAT-
TERN of her own selection

—
a pattern sold by

most houses at 25 cents or 30 cents.

SEASON OF 1899-1900

-^ _. \u25a0_ _ _
-^J

_____ •LvSan Francisco s:oopm....Tues and Fri

OIIR|O L^T^ # LvFresno. 10:23 pm.:..Tues and Fri

IIIM rl* •Af LL°S.An6eleB--.;-"--.v6ele8--.;-"--.v 7:45am.. ..Wed and Sat
V^ V^ XI JL__f I

- •
Lv Los Ange1e5.......'..... BK»am... .Wed and Sat_ _ ' -.- \u25a0

• Ar ElPa50.:............... 7:12am... Thars and Sun

1 InilI1^ Ld II• LvElPaso 9:2sa_..7.T_nrsandSun

I IIVII1 1"^ II*'^N<W Orleans 7:«pm....Fri and Mon
"11"11 I__\J a Ar Washington '. «:42am....5un and Wed•
•••••Mt«*«««a«t4«««t Ar NewYork •••

-\u25a0••-.... .12:«pm... .Sun and Wed

Initial Trip Friday, December 15th_____^
TUIS MAGNIFICENT train again^ for the sixth season, offers its superior service to the tray-

ITS HIGH STANDARD of excellence is abundantly attested by its past brilliant'record. andthe Southern Pacific management gives the assurance that itwillbe maintained in. all respects, :vnd improved where possible. - . ">--~»tou

For more complete information, call on M. W. GORDON, Agent at lone.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a*
'

© _'.1. . - . \u25a0 . 0

: up-to-date :

jStationery ancrNovelties |
: right

•
. v : AT prices ;: •

'

-| FREEMAN'S fARP STORE j;
1ttii................... ...J

\ I\u25a0• \u25a0 \u25a0m a . . :.'.['\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0

•. -
\u25a0

* -
-.

PIONEER FLOUR IS PERFECTION^
A Made From SELECTED WHEAT .

fer Blended According to Our Own Formula .
M Produclna P«r'«»ct Results

"

f\VR RECORD OF THIRTY-FIVE YEARS IN AMADOR COUNTY OF HONORABLE\_/indupright dealing is with you. and no respectfully ask for a continuance of your favors;
without prejudice. ; . \u25a0

- -•-—
7PHR FLOUR iILLS.MGMIEIITO—

—
-^d

10RI)AN HHI -^I^^EADIN5-/DEALERS^^^. Wi"
„ k

"H^^^F^IJIJORDAN WANU_sHi^?^^^ H

DON'T BE A /-i-m
—

. . : . And take some other kind because a little
cheaper. Best is always cheapest in the end, and the Jordan "AaAI

"
Cutlery

is "It." For sale by the leading dealers everywhere. •.. -

§ E. GINOCCHIO Sc BROTHER |
.. •\u25a0

• • . Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 2

general Merchandise \u25a0>' >» » •
\u25a0 \u25a0

•
-. Water Street, Foot of Broadway, Jackson

•
s.~\ir E TAKE PLEASURE IN-INFORMING OUR PA- S
m »V trons and the public generally that we have on hand a Z
Z verychoice selected stock of DRY GOODS of allkinds, GRO- Z

tZ
CERIES AND PRQ VISIONS, CLOTHING. BOOTS AND Z

J SIJO-.S.' We particularly direct the attention of the public Z_
to (he fact that we keep pn'hand the largest assortment of Z

Z IRONAND STEEL to be fpund in Aigadpr cpifnty. Xlsp a 2
isuperior assortment of all kinds of HARDWARE, such as

-J •-•:•:\u25a0 -,
iCarriage Bolts. Screws, Nuts, Nails, and, in fact, everything Z_

the market demands. We are sole agents for the celebrated
_

Z HURCULES POWDER, of which which we shall constantly S
f keep onhand a large supply. , ... . j-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

'

[THE NEWJ \u25a0.?' - gl
NATIONAL HOTEL""-
(£)JK*j—' Foot or Main Street

'"••
\u25a0

'

JACKSON, CAL.

0-0-0-0-0-0 FiRXT-m aggommodatlons for travelers iiiRunuu.nm
;:•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;': k Sample. Room for Commercial Travelers—
"**^"T Rooms Newly Furnished Throughout \u25a0 • A.

• 1 Table SuppjW wkh' the Best 'in the Market "^"
IBAR Supplied With the Finesjt Brands of '.
\ Wines Liquors and Cigars

'

or. _____ ttookeCbis, _?xopii©tQ3?

"Campaigning
In the
Philippines"

A- book of over 400 pages with
:. nearly 300 beautiful illustrations of

troops in action and scenes in tho
Philippine Islands, published by

The Hicks-Judd Publishing; Company
of San Frafloisco, the only publish-
ers in the United Stales who sent
representatives to Manila especially

,to compile a history of the war.
As many as 23 writers were en-
gaged in the work inManila, many
of whom were with tho troops in
their various engagements and
they wero permitted to use official
records to verify their reports.

Haps of Battlefields
made by. an official map-maker in
the Bth Army Corps enables the. reader to follow closely tho move-
ments of troops.

Description of Philippine Islands
giving statistical and 'other infor-
mation as to climatic conditions,,
resources, etc., and an account of

'the trip to' Manila, taking the
reader to Honolulu and through
Japan and China, are interesting
features of the book. \u25a0 \

Advance Sale Over 6000 Volumes
in Manila shows the faith of sol-
diers in the publication. Itis sold
by subscription only and returning

\u25a0 soldiers have been employed almost
exclusively. tbus far and have found
in this very lucrative employment.

•A fen- more agents wanted in this
State, Address The Hicks-Judd
Publishing Company, 21 First St.,
San Francisco. 2-23-4t

g ''pHERE isa certain stylish ef-S
•5 I feet about garments made S*
•B from these Celebrated Pat- jfc
S terns that is not attained by the S
g use of any other patterns. £

«f%BAZAR* B_h__-B_

fATTERHSW

ICNo-Sc«w-Allowaos«P»tternsOgHave not an equal for style and perfect £fit. Easy to understam}. Only ioand 15 gcv. each— none higher, pold in nearly X
ei'cry city and town, orby mail. Ask for Ssthem. Get \u25a0 Fashion Sheet and ice our jp
designs. Absolutely the verylatest styles. S

A FREE PATTERN 1
of her own selection willbe (riven g>
every subscriber to S

MS CALLS^
MAGAZINEW

One tbnt every |ady should fake recu- s*
larly. Beaqt jfu) colored plates;latest £fashions; dressmaking eronomjfs ;fancy g
work:household hints ;fiction,etc. Sub- 3*
scribe to-day, or. send sc. for latest copy, f
Lady agents wanted. Send for terms. S»

THE McCALLCO., |
138-146 West 14th St., New York. f£

L. OETTINGBB
'

S. N. KNIGHT

KNIGHT

FoundrylMachine Shop
Slitter Creek, Cal.

BUILDERS OF WATER WHEELS OF
latest and most approved patterns, and

allkinds of sheet iron pipe. Every description
ol mining and millingmachinery made at the
shortest nptice. We desire tpcall tbe attention
of blacksmiths and other workers iniron to the
fart that we keep cpnstantly on hand a large
and complete stock of bar, refined and Norway
iroq, giis pipn, gas fittings, etc., which we will
sell »t the LOWEST GASH PRICES.

LOTS
\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666>\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666#\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

•FOR*
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»

'.•
0 :;-

SALE
For further particulars apply to

NEIL A. iMACQUARRIE
Spagnoli Ruilding, Summit Street

•#•##•###••#••••»••!#••\u2666•••••

J The Meehan Property will be•
subdivided into building lots and•
sold for CASH OR INSTALLMENTS.*
Will be laid out in blocks, with

2 50-foot streets and 25-foot alley-

5 ways,. Each |of can be reached
f at front or rear by wapon. One*

main street from Volcano road
;west of Calvin's house; one east

2 of Meehan's house: and one west

2 of Keeney's property, to reach the

2 property ... . . .

•••
From a Pastor

\u25a0 "Iam tliepnstor ofthe Baptist Clmrch at
Port Jervis, N. V.,and sometimes am calfed
upon to take part inevangelistic work away

from home. Xot long

_££fSfew_ winds from take Qn=
*"|ISmW" tario. HereIcontracted

JSffl— __BS\ came so hoarse that I

ssußEy // (.'liter the pul))^

heard of Ack-
er's English Kemedy and, after service, I
boiightabottle and began taking it.The next
«igl)f ray throat wasnearly well,andIdeliv-
ered my sw.-inon without difficulty. Ina few
days Iwas thorough! » jrared. Iconceive itto
be myduty to benefit mankind physically as
well as spiritually whenever Ican, aml'aiu
glad to write these words in praise of thra
praiul oitlHu-nJicjnp, Those with sensitive
throatsand those wtipcai^ie^Jd easily should
certainly take Acker's jSngii'sb J&m^fly.V

(Signed) Kkv.Bzba Terrt Hakkobu,.
Sold at__,SOc. and 51ftbottle, throngiiout Ihe Vnttud

States and Canadn; and In KtiKl-iml,at 18- 2<1., S».M.,
4s. 041. Ifyouare not satlsflfd after buying,return the
tattle to your druggist and get your money back. '

T!> authorize thr aliore guarantee.
W. U.UOOKKIi _ CO., Propridun, A'fle York.

Sold by Alfrei eoldney

MISCELLANEOUS.
\u0084- v '.; MISCELLANEOUS:!

THE LONDON
WOOLEN MILLS

J. H. HEITMAN

FINE TAILORING
'
Price List as Fallows :

LONDON WEST OF
-

ENGLAND
BROADCLOTH SUIT (40 in

LONDON CLAY WORSTED. in'Mlue
and Black jn00NEW ENGLAND WASHINGTON
MILLS CLAY WORSTED, blue-
black ; *a) to 35 00GERMAN CREPE DRESS WORSTED 35 00

FRENCH BLACK P1QUE...... «5 to 35 00
LONDON BLACK DOESKIN SUIT.... 35 00WASHINGTON MILLS GRAY WORS-

TED SUIT, to 0rder......... J..ta0 to 35 00
FINE ASSORTMENT IN TWEED

SUITING .;;."$15t040 0&LATEST STYLE OF ENGLISH AND
j AMERICAN TROUSERING.... U to 12 00

600 J Street ,Corner Sixth, SACBAKEKTO

OURTASTEHAMS
Sweet, Juicy and Tender.

We live but once-—.
" '" •• •'

Why not livewelland enjoy life?

HALL/ LUHRS & CO;
> Wholesale Grocers and

Provision .Dealers
-

Sacramento.e nto. Cal.

A $4.00 BOOK FOR; rscts.-' Tie Farinsrs' Encyclopedia.

flp^^^ crccn cloth bind-

other books costing
J4.00. Ifyon desire this book send us our specUu
offer price, $0.75, and taw extra for postage and
we willforward the book to you. IfitIs not satis.
factory return itand no willexchange itor refundyo—rmoney. Send forour special Illustrated cam-lofne, quoting the lowest prices on books; TUX.
We can save youmoney. Address allorders to'

THE WERNER COMPANY.
-

nt_«i
_

ditu—utinn. Akron, Ohio.
fllieW«mer Company b thoroughly reliable)—Editor.

visitDB. JQRSAH'S «•«•»* f
i®aMuseura of Moray _
IW^lOei JSA3ZLT SI.M.Hii7th, S. f.CaL f
IClß_

***
I—ri~)'fl>»Mß.lia_eW«ri_ A

1R__§? w* aTC Kl
"'''

'\u25a0* •*' !""*lltr* iptclmmn.
_

StU •'"\u25a0"" nn'lI'"'1 \u25a0'
" i':'!y touare made m

f\|l H -IUIhOW (•).If li;'\u25a0 :..<-;* ,'liwa*C. UjttU T
\ \ D5ll(T"r I'"1™ "''>' ft 'l> \u25a0 iM4.! in.h.cinto to _•

__
QoldtttSpnta'M jn-U

-
i'adUe tout, . ¥

»it..ioKn.i-v.s* r:;vv.rs:nisi-:ASEs}
Consultation fr -e Eu<*!" \u25a0 \u25a0!, I'.-i'ai*' tr. :t :t;inr |H-r!»>». T
allyor by lettvr. SVDIII.I ill*ir lt!vt-radicaud _
from ttinST»t<— Trith.i:"

"
"r-r TS»"—»%« r.

"
w "

EVERY »!»\u25a0» ;m» ><••-. ••\u25a0 c -Milmd— our \
ktfuegt npntfoiicf lily<.v.;ii i,-i.

- . • . m --'
sIT« will Guanwrv nf'O:'rrTVFC~P.EtnntrveaM \we irnaVrfake, orforfeit «*.,.• »»..;>;m.-i1 f»mll_r_ A

Write for B.hi*—I»tiili»M»|,lir «T .I«airlHy«, ¥ '

MAllinr»«« (V Talii.ihl• h»...1; f. r i-irn.)
_

OR.JIIHIIAN.1- «\u25a0«».. l(WM:irtftSt.S.F. #

TO THE UNFORTUNATE

jft_F-—^^lm: This old reliable and
/__3T_sliM§Xi~ themost successful spe-
Moptn fr*':f>gI,Jj C'i»''st in San Francis-
_V_ I%'i 4_fVsY costillconUnuestocure

'__fk -JHI inTirilallsexual and SeminalflUXM^Q^BjtgKJg^ Diseases. such as Ghon-

Syphilis" in
eailit"forms

Sltin Diseases, Nervous

§|^g||||y|||^ Seminal Wea.kness.anil
uUaa UI itlilOllOOtl, Xflpconsequence of self abuse and excess prbduc.

ing the following symptoms: Sallow
'
counte-nance, dark spots under the eyes, painInthehead, ringing in the ears, loss of confidence,

diffidence inapproaching strangers, palpitation
of the heart, weakness of the limbs and Bads,
loss of memory, pimples on the face, coughs,
consumption, etc.

DR. GIBBON has practiced inSan Franciscoover 37 years, and those troubled should not
fall to consult him and receive the benefit of
his great skill and • experience. The doctorcores when others fall. Try him. Cures gnar-
anteed. Persons cured at home. Charges reas>-
onable. Call or write. .7 .

Dr. J. F. Gibbon, 623 Kearney street, San
Francisco, Cal.- \u25a0

\u25a0

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

Iifs Not y \• Expensive=o %
*

•
It's the quality that's high inTea •• - Garden Drips, Toboggan Maple

••
Syrup and Pelican Louisiana Mo- ••
lasses. , *>_ '
For sale by nrst-class grocers in

••
cans only. Money refunded if the _• . goods are not satisfactory. Don't

••
accept an imitation. See that the

••
manufacturer's name is lltho- _•
graphed on every can. . "_ i-

IPacifle Coast
'' *

J " " -I
B -SyTOj) Company \u2666 \u25a0

-
\u25a0 S

m , .Tl3=?iy SaDspme street, San Francisco 2••••••••••••••••••••••••••

anything you invent or improve; also get
; CAVEAT.TRADE-MARK, COPYRIGHT orDESIGN: PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, orphoto.!
i for free examination and advice. \u25a0 «. .

BOOK OH PATENTS rSor^.L"
TS*G.A.SNaW&CO.
Patent iAwyers. WASHINGTON, D.C.


